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Humanoid Robot ‘enrols’ at EHWLC
The Computing and ICT Department at Ealing, Hammersmith and West London’s
College will soon be home to a fully programmable 1-metre tall UXA-90 Light
hominoid robot - possibly the only one of its type in the UK according to distributor
Robosavvy.
Developed by Robobuilder in Korea, the UXA-90 Light will provide an extra level of
fun and interest for EHWLC’s Programming Club, while being instrumental in HND
programming projects. The robot - to be named by college students later this year will also feature in BTEC Level 1 & 2 courses, along with the exciting new Level 3
course in Virtual and Augmented Reality.
The robot comes pre-programmed to dance, give presentations and even play
football. However, it is the wide ranging programming and behavioural software
which will be of benefit to students.
Marie Duquesne, Curriculum Manager for Computing & ICT, says “The robot offers
a great opportunity to engage learners in a positive, fun way. Students will learn
how to program the robot to perform various tasks, helping them prepare for a
career in IT”.
The UXA-90 Light will arrive at an exciting time for EHWLC’s Computing and ICT
Department, with campus ICT suites being completely refurbished with new top of
the line PCs. Students will also be able to take advantage of the Oculus Rift virtual
reality system while developing a virtual reality market experience in partnership
with North End Market.
The college offers a fantastic range of Computing and ICT courses covering
software development, web design and IT hardware. Enrolments for 2016-17 are
open until 10 September - see WLC’s website for more information.
http://www.wlc.ac.uk/student-life/student-services/how-to-apply/enrolment
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